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ConnectME Authority
March 9, 2011 – Meeting Notes
I.

II.

Introductions
Authority Members:
Staff:

Jean Wilson, Chair; Mitch Davis; Vendean Vafiades
Phil Lindley, Lisa Leahy

Fifth Grant Round Awards – Final Review of Challenges.
a. Aroostook County – Sinclair: FairPoint challenge
FairPoint provided a confidential map to Authority members clearly showing that
the company will provide DSL service to the area proposed to be covered by the
grant award, serving 171 customers.
Paul Bernier continued to express frustration about FairPoint’s methods.
The Authority voted unanimously to sustain the challenge and cancel the grant
award to Aroostook County – Sinclair.
b. Cornerstone – Charleston, Bradford Rd.: FairPoint challenge
FairPoint provided information that indicated its DSL coverage would serve the
bulk of the area proposed to be covered by the Cornerstone grant. Andy Hinkley
suggested modifying the grant project to allow Cornerstone to provide service in
areas not covered by FairPoint, but could provide the details immediately. The
Authority invited Cornerstone to submit a new grant application in an upcoming
grant round and voted unanimously to sustain the challenge and cancel the grant
award.
c. North Country Broadband – Abbot:
Andy Hinkley, representing both Cornerstone and Premium Choice, stated that
an amount used for the cancelled Shirley grant to provide joint equipment for
Abbot be transferred to Abbott to cover the efficiencies of sharing equipment and
services would not be reached in only doing one of the projects. The total
amount for the Abbot grant would then be $271,596.
The Authority voted unanimously to approve the revised amount for Abbot.
d. Premium Choice Broadband – Gouldsboro: FairPoint challenge.
The grant application and ward was withdrawn by Premium Choice Broadband
as FairPoint’s DSL coverage appears to be sufficient.
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III.

Mapping and Planning Projects Update – James Sewall Company
See attached files for updates on mapping and planning projects.

IV.

Supplemental NTIA Funded Projects
Brief summaries were provided for the two additional supplemental grant projects.
More information will be provided as the projects get underway.
a. Broadband Capacity Building Program – State Planning Office
b. Technical Assistance Program – Dept. of Education

V.

Executive Director Report
a. Broadband Summit Plans
Maine Municipal Association will host and manage Broadband Summit 1.0. It will
take place at the MMA office on Civic Center Drive, March 30, 2011.
b. Legislative Update.
A bill to create a Green Data Mills work group was not voted out of committee.
There is an upcoming bill to make revisions to the MSLN statute.
c. Financial Report
Financial Report- Presented.
A joint RFP with the MPUC was issued for the Fund Administrator of the ConnectME
Fund and The Broadband Sustainability Fund.

VI.

Public comment period
Fletcher Kittredge of GWI expressed concern about the low broadband speed
designation and that the Advisory Council should meet to discuss revisions. The
Authority agreed.
Josh Broder, Maine Fiber Company, provided a brief status report of the Three Ring
Binder project. FairPoint has been very cooperative with pole attachments and
make ready work. Work has begun on the Orient/Hodgdon Center section for use
by Pioneer Broadband.
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